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Governor Pinkham's Address

(Continued from page 1.)
we for distant commerce, and so
proudly flew the American flag in
every port, that we pried open, by
a show of force, the commerce cf
the Orient, and so wide open we
now wonder at the result, and no
spot under our flag has more oc-

casion to seriously wonder and re-

flect than this mid-Pacifi- c Terri-
tory of Hawaii.

Internal strife, within the States
of the Union, gave an opportunity
for international ethics to permit
a theoretically friendly nation to
borrow a rebellious flag and, un-

der it, carry on every act and cha-

racteristic of sea warfare, pri-

vateering and piracy that our
earned supremacy might be super-
seded.

It effectuated its object, and made
the American flag unknown in the
ports of the world, where, a gene-

ration before, it had been the
most prominent and respected of
any ensign afloat.

A revival of the American mer-

chant marine, or its flag, has been
impossible from the mania that
has in the past, largely affected
the press, the universities and the
claimed intellectuals of the Atlan-

tic coast, an aggregation that de-

nied and disputed the facts and
means by which the great mari-

time nations, or successors, had
built up and were maintaining
their supremacy over the world
seas.

An internal empire of oppor-

tunity within our borders was so
engaged in its own development,
it ignored the former valued sea
trade, ships and steamships, and
care only for the traffic and marine
of its great inland waters, and
these it brought to the very per-

fection of magnitude and eco-

nomy.
Of themselves the islands of

Hawaii miht sink to the oceans,
deepest depths and their loss in
money value would not be felt as
nations now contemplate losses.

If the United States of America
is to regain and hold a secure and
commanding position in the trade
of the Pacific Ocean your islands
must be the base of its protection.

What the policies of competing
maritime and naval nations are to
be we will be obliged to determine
by inference, as definite notifica-

tion can scarce be expected, but
we can justly hope the wilful
blindness and inaction of the last
half-centu- ry may not continue
longer among our leaders, legisla-

tors and people.
The United States of America,

while desirous of continuing a just
altruism in our international con-

tact with various peoples, has at

last aroused itself to the fact that
words, spoken or written, carry
no guarantee, and that the only
guarantee of rights and justice is

the absolute power t o enforce
rights and repel injustice and ag-

gression.
Situated as these islands are,

and having had before our very

eves examples of what unprepared-nes- s

might and would mean to us.

the citizens of the Territory of

Hawaii have acted, and. to an un-

paralleled degree, taken steps to
organize and bear thtir share of

responsibility,
This day Kauai shows to the

public its military orginization
and its voluntaiv shaie in the

maintenance of a nation, for only

complete regular and citizen or-

ganizations can guarantee nation
al existence.

I desire to make a few remarks
on the force and reliability of

words. Our revered Declaration

stattd "all men are created

equal." a statement that seimed
indisputable, yet in eighty years,

in what now seems undue haste,

our country divided on this ques

tion, and, in the conflict, sacri

ficed hundreds of thousands of

lives and expended billions upon

billiom' of treasure to decide if
. statement were correct. The-

strongest arm decided the Declara
tion to have been correct wnen an-

nouncing "All men are created
equal." ,

It was also declared that they
are endowed by their Creator with

certain inalienable rights: that
among these are life, liberty nd
the pursuit of happiness." In the
vear 177 the opportunity for the
full enjoyment of these right could
not be doubted, fot North and
South and toward the unexplored
West lav illimitable resources ap
parently a reserve foi ages. The
year 1916 finds our economists.
our sociologists, our philanthro
pists and inter-relate- d departments
of government wondering if these
unalienable rights can be provid
ed for and insured to ' 'those created
equal."

That great vision of material
prosperity, family founding and
social permanence and intellectual
independence the Declaration had
fixed in men's minds, hearts and
expectation, recedes and becomes
more elusive as free and cheap
land disappears and modern com
mercial and industrial conditions
and cost of publicity places limita-
tions on independent individual
activities.

Social workers are investigating,
experimenting, classifying and ad-

vising.
Institutions are doing effective

work in the prevention and ameli
oration of disease, suffering and
temporary want. It cannot be said
all of the great wealth of this and
other countries is indifferent. Its
benevolences add to the numbers
requiring opportunities.

Will a condition, not a theory,
and an overcrowded world forcing
relentless competition in every
direction compel the adopting of
a revised Declaration of Rights
and Independence embodying such
restrictions a s will preserve a
worthy society equivalent in its
standards to the educatien we pro-

vide and the education we force
on our youth. I have no present
opinion, but the world is reflecting
deeply, saying much and writing
more. Hawaii is near enough to
these prcblems to also reflect.

Kauai is endowed with such
natural attractions that, I appre-

hend, have become so familiar to
the residents and majority owners
of the lands the impress is not ever
present. It is well, however, to
value the beauties and scenery of
your island, for I believe the lei-

sure world has fixed its attention
on these Islands and intends to
enjoy here nature's handiwork
and nature's choicest climate and
brilliant sea.

Only yesterday a diplomat in
riding with me said: "I have liv-

ed all over the world and such a

climate exists nowhere else nor
more attractive scenery or foli
age."

Not first here but on the island
of Oahu must be begun the refine
ments travellers are attracted to.
To date our accomplishments ap-

pear rather crude and meagei, but
that is but temporary. Kauai, in
Kukuiolono Park, has set us an ex
ample and I hope but few weeks
will pass before we take steps to
profit thereby.

The Government has its limita-

tions and cannot prematurely ex-

ercise control or enter into obliga-

tions, but I believe the outcome
of the la id problems on Kauai,
which are the largest the Territory
has or will have in its control,
will be that which is best for the
majority of the people and. their
pursuit of happiness. And with
favorable markets all will prosper.

No address in Hawaii on this
dav is complete without some re
ference to the record of the Unit
ed States Government in its rela-

tions to these Islands.
In protection, encouragement

and financial tavors none greater
than those granted could reasona-
bly or even unreasonably be ask-

ed. No other place on earth has
been equally favored. In public
works relating to harbors, build-

ings, light-house- s and every civil
provision no other spot in the
whole country is more favored.
Movements to preserve the pheno-

mena of nature are being encourag-
ed.

When we tura to the military
and naval preparation and estab
lishments it is for us to accept
with profoundest appreciation the
activities and judgment of the na-

tional authorities and extend our
aid in every direction they indi
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cate it would be acceptable. The
magnitude of the operations should
convince us of their seriousness.

I cannot bring myself to enum
erate the selfish advantages. There
are a host ready to do that.

Officers and men of the Fourth
Regiment of the National Guard
of Hawaii: I am pleased I am
permitted to address you,

The United States has formerly
been given over to those who
preach peace, safety and protec-
tion by universal brotherhood and
love. No examples are in evidence
that success would attend such
standards o f permanent peace,
but the theory has left a hope,
like a multitude of hopes, that do
not materialize. We have yet to
find, particularly among peace
agitators, those who are willing
to turre.ider one jot of their be-

liefs or convictions and surrender
is fundamental to unity. Thus
we are forced back to consider
human nature as the world has
always found it, and is finding it
today and will in all time to come.

The United States of America
has had a reaction, though hope
lessly slow in reaching the point.
It does not believe in war unless
forced to war, but it now realizes
the imp rtance of an unprepared
nation. It realizes it is organized
men, organized material, organiz
ed practice and association and an
ever readiness that compels a res-
pect und'.fcar in those who would
impose on the United States of
America. That the United States
desires war or an excuse for try
ing conclusions with any other
nation is not to be believed. That
it is prepared, official statements
openly disprove. That preparation
is to be and is being made is in
evidence.

Hawaii has a right to a foreword
on this subject, for here the Na-

tional Government is establishing
its greatest posts and cannot speed
the work too rapidly. Our re-

sources of men for soldiers are re-

latively limited, but the Territory
of Hawaii has been the leader of
all the political divisions of the
Union to organize in numbers and
available equipment, for Hawaii
realizes what unpreparedncss may
mean to us, to every one of us. En-

forced hunger would easily effec-

tuate what bullets could not. Fis
cal periods have their fixed dates,
and five hundred and thirty legis-
lators rarely legislate or appropri-
ate in haste. The first of July has
come, the Army Bill has passed,
so vou and wc may expect more
rupid movements. An anxious
year has passed and in many res
pects an anxious vear has begun
for our oiganization and its needs
have surpassed expectation, but I
think the financial nerve of the
past will carry through.

It is with the profoundest res
pect and gratitude that I here
testify to the patriotism of the
officers and men of the Fourth
Regiment. You are engaged in a
serious undertaking and it will
continue serious and permanent
just as long as armies, navies and
transport are maintained by other
nations, particularly on the bord-

ers of the Pacific Ocean.
I am glad I have been able to be

with vou today and witness your
maneuvers, and the games and
exercises with which you add zest
to your organization.

You are soldiers, and a soldier
is more than an ordinary man for
he has the incentive to be a man
among men. He, even if of com-

mon rank, represents the United
States of America. Officers, you
represent duty and I believe you
find your reward in the pursuit of
duty and I wish I had the words
to express what I feel about duty,
if it be but to stand for years as a
sentry guarding your laud and
the safety of your homes.

On this day our whole country
celebrates, but this year the day
has a deeper significance than it
has had for many decades and
men realize the seriousness of na-

tional life, that it has all the res-
ponsibilities of the highest indivi-
dual life.

As we salute Old Glory, may
our resolves be firm that no na- -

i tion shall trail that flag in the dust
nor the hopes it has inspired in
mankind.

Lost

Cor NT Y WARRANT X... ...
of ' value of 822. 'JO in the name
of tin- - undersigned. Kinder will
please return to John Costa, Home-
steads.

French Laundry
J. ABADIE,

Proprietor.
& .

Largest Cleaners and Most

Sanitary Establishment in the
Territory of Hawaii.

J J J
Drv Cleaning.

High Class Work.

Quick Delivery.

Laundry Returned by

Parcels Post

Free of Charge
To All Towns On Kauai.

j J

777 King Street
Honolulu

JAS. F. MORGAN

Co. Ltd.

Stocks, Bonds,

Real Estate and Insurance

NO. 125131 MERCHANT ST.
P O.Box No 594 Honolulu

For The House

David Kanealii. of Wainiha,
Hanalei. Kauai. herely announces
himself to be a candidate for nom-
ination by the Republican Prim-
ary for the House of Representa-
tives.
Wainiha. Hanalei. Mav 15. 1916.

xtravagance rots"E character; trai n

youth away from it. On

the other hand, the hab-

it of saving money,

while it stiffens the will,

also brightens the ener-

gies. If you would be
sure you are beginning
right, begin to save."

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Begin

NOW!

v .

J - .

Bishop & Company
Savings Department

C

Newest. Coolest Motel in Hawaii
Fort Street. Horiokilu

Koloa
Plantation

Store
Wholesale and Retail Grocerie

Dry Goods of all Descriptions.
General Plantation

Supplies

Copyright lUrt Sctiatlncr & Marx

Silva's Toggery, Honolulu.

NATIONAL GUARD
ATTENTION.

Mr. Wong Hock Shi, Army Tailor
of Kapaia, begs to announce that he is at
the service of the officers and men of the
National Guard on Kauai, in the matter of
field and cress uniforms.

Mr. Wong Hock Shi was formerly army
tailor at Schofield Barracks, Oahu, at
which place he gave great satisfaction.

P. O. 324

Let Us Do All Your

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Address

Territorial Messenger. Service
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Try The New

Universal Tread
No Other Tire Like It
For AU-'rou- Service

The New Michelin Universal Tread
is an improvement oil rubber non-ski- ds

of bo:. Ii the roUed-trea- d and
suction-trea- d tyrc-s-, combining the
advantages of these earlier non-skid- s;

a;:d in addition
tl-- is tiro rcFS' sr3 l':e long life and re-

siliency that have aiwaysc hararterized
both the world- famous Michelin Rac-
ing Typs Flat trt ad, and the Michelin
Plain t!e;i-J- .

thf

WV ni'iitly park ami

& South

IlUXOLl'l.l.

itmawMftw if m ,m m turn.

F'eur le Lis, ladies' liairdress
inn, shampooing, manicuring and
scalp treatment . All kinds of hair
work. Under the Hlaisdell Hotel.

! Tn st door in Chaplain lane, Ilono- -
lulu.- - Advt.
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) KAUAI GARAGE CO. H
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Souvenirs
mail

Hawaiian Souvenir.
Hawaii Seas Curio

Co.


